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The pandemic has created challenges for children, families, and communities across the globe. Many families have experienced a host of hardships, including the serious illness of a family member, loss of loved ones, unemployment, and social isolation. In addition, many people have reported increased anxiety, difficulty coping, and concerns about their health and safety. All of this might have a deep impact on the children and staff in your program.

As programs and schools prepare to re-open following COVID-19 closures, it is essential to have a plan in place to welcome children’s return, support them and their families in learning new routines and procedures, and respond to children’s social emotional needs. In addition, the program should consider how to support staff and their feelings of wellness and safety.

This document is designed to guide the Program Leadership Team around considerations for supporting children, families, and staff as they return to the program. The guidance includes Teaching Pyramid practices you know and encourages you to think about those strategies from a trauma-informed perspective. While the leadership team may not know who among children, families, and staff have or are experiencing trauma, a trauma-informed approach guides programs in providing a safe and nurturing environment where children, families, and staff can build resilience, feel safe, and recover.
Creating Your Re-Opening Plan

Considerations for Supporting Program and School Staff

As you are preparing to return or are slowly getting back to capacity, establish a time to meet as a leadership team. Teams should consider how the pandemic has impacted not only the children in your program but family members and staff as well. In this document, we have provided considerations for the team to discuss and potential strategies that might be included in your re-opening plan.

Develop a plan for how teachers will be welcomed back to the program.

► In your welcome back to staff, prior to their return, let staff know that safety is a priority for the program and review the changes that have been made in procedures.

► When able, consider a welcome back meeting to celebrate being back to school. As part of the meeting, include time to discuss staff concerns and the strategies that have been put in place to address those concerns. Use this meeting to provide information about how the program will support staff, children, and their families.

Identify how new procedures will be communicated to families.

► Develop multiple ways to provide families with information about changes in procedures (e.g., drop-off and pick-up, wearing masks, toys or bedding from home). Consider sending emails, posting on your website or through social media, hosting a family virtual meeting to talk about the changes, and phone calls to families who might not access digital materials.

► Communicating with Families: Helpful Suggestions

► If you will be encouraging or requiring children and families to wear masks as part of your safety procedures, think about how you might make those available to families with limited resources.

Consider how you will provide a quality program to children who are attending in person and remotely or children who are only receiving services remotely.

► Carefully plan how you will provide services that support families in guiding their child’s learning at home.

► Identify strategies that you might use to help children who are receiving services remotely continue to feel connected to other children in the program and staff (e.g., buddy Zoom calls, joining your circle time through Zoom or FaceTime, photos of friends at home on the bulletin board for children in the classroom to see).
Discuss concerns that might occur about children adapting to new routines or procedures.

► Develop or identify supports (e.g., scripted stories, posters) that can be used by all staff to help children understand the steps or expectations (e.g., handwashing before entry, wearing masks). Use scripted stories to teach the skills of handwashing and wearing masks to children.

  - I Can Be Safe and Healthy by Washing My Hands!^2
  - I Can Be Safe and Healthy by Washing My Hands! (Spanish)^3
  - Wearing Masks^4
  - Wearing Masks (Spanish)^5

► Provide clear guidance about touch and hugs to children (touch and hugs are still very important for children who need to be comforted).

► Develop or select guidance for teaching staff about the use of supports and how to respond if children forget the safety procedure (e.g., washing hands) or new expectations (e.g., wearing a mask, putting toy in the dirty bucket when finished playing).

Include staff wellness and support strategies.

► Ask staff about their support needs as they resume teaching. Let them know you understand that this pandemic impacted them as well.

► Ensure staffing levels that support adequate breaks for all staff to reduce stress.

► Think about offering a coach’s or Director’s check-in with individual staff on a regular basis.

► Select mindfulness or staff wellness activities to share with all staff daily.

► Provide available resources to staff through Employee Assistance Programs or through community outlets.

► Identify an area that staff can use when they are stressed or need a break. Consider posting positive messages in that area.

► Share tips for self-care and encourage staff to identify a strategy to try.

  - Taking Care of Yourself^6
  - Providers: Taking Care of Ourselves^7

► Provide extra attention to show your appreciation for staff (e.g., genuine positive descriptive acknowledgement, encouraging emails, thank-you notes, special treat in break room).

Review your returning teacher roster and class assignments and plan for any changes.

► If there will be new teachers in the program when you re-open, identify how they will be introduced to the CA Teaching Pyramid and receive coaching.

► If teachers are being assigned children they have not taught or provided care to before, what can the leadership team do to help those teachers build relationships with families (e.g., virtually meet your teacher, online family meetings)? For teachers assigned to new age or grade levels, consider what professional development and coaching supports should be provided.
Reconnecting with Families and Children

Considerations for Supporting Relationships with Families

Families might have experienced a variety of challenges during the time of stay at home restrictions. While we are getting back to work, it is possible that not all families find themselves returning to the workplace they had prior to the pandemic. Families might have experienced unemployment, loss of a loved one, or have been sick themselves.

Identify how the leadership team can support teachers in prioritizing relationship building as they reconnect with families in the program.

► Leadership teams should emphasize the importance of rebuilding classroom community and relationships with children and families.

► Consider the use of strategies that have worked to reach your families in the past.

► Have teachers identify one or two strategies they will use in their classroom to connect with families. Provide resources to teachers to help them implement strategies.

  • Make phone calls home.
    
    ▶ Sample phone script from Transitioning Back to the Program: Connecting with Families

  • Have families do a feelings check-in at drop off.

  • Use apps (e.g., Remind, Groupme, WhatsApp) to communicate with families and for information regarding supports for children.

  • Use social media to welcome families back. Post resources for families pertinent to transitioning back after school-closure.

  ▶ Sample app message from Transitioning Back to the Program: Connecting with Families

  • Create a family bulletin-board and post in area that families can access.

► Be sure there is a clear, consistent message of support and safety to all families and their children.

Help teachers plan for gathering information about children’s experiences while they were out of school.

► Use the “My Teachers Want to Know” to gain information from families.

  ▶ My Teachers Want to Know

  ▶ My Teachers Want to Know (Spanish)

► Guide teachers to use the information from families to develop individualized supports for children that respond to their experiences and needs.

► Guide teachers to offer supports to families that might address concerns they have at home. Ensure your teachers understand what the impact of trauma can look like in young children.

  ▶ Understanding Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACES)
Identify resources that can be shared by staff with families.

► Identify resources for where to get help in the community (e.g., financial assistance, social services, internet access, COVID testing).

► Identify resources on wellness and coping that might be helpful for families.
  
  ▶ Tips for Supporting Yourself During the Pandemic\(^{12}\)
  ▶ Tips for Supporting Yourself During the Pandemic (Spanish)\(^{13}\)

► Share Pyramid Model information with families – the returning families will appreciate the reminder and new families will need the orientation.
  
  ▶ We Have Something Important to Share with You!\(^{14}\)
  ▶ We Have Something Important to Share with You! (Spanish)\(^{15}\)

► Create a template for information about classroom staff (both current and new) to share with families. Include photos of staff wearing masks.

Considerations for Supporting Relationships with Children

Prioritize relationship building with children instead of moving right back into more demanding activities.

Brainstorm with teachers to provide strategies for welcoming children back to classroom and reconnecting with children. For example:

► Ensure teachers have a way of warmly welcoming all children.

► Build in time to individually check-in with children about topics outside of school
Review where within the day can teachers embed relationship-building:

- Welcome song.
- Morning ritual.
- Arrival celebration.

Develop strategies that might be used for children who have gaps in attendance due to their illness or contact with someone who is ill.

- Provide web link to classroom morning meetings or activities for children who are at home.
- Share activities for families to do at home.
- Provide virtual check-in with the child from the teacher and peers (e.g., phone call, email, web meeting).

Provide some strategies or develop a ritual to help children feel comfortable with a new caregiver if classroom staffing arrangements have to change due to staff who become ill.

Strategies might include:

- a welcome song that is always used if a child moves to another room;
- a scripted story about having a substitute or new teacher
- having children move their photo with them to a new classroom to provide reassurance that they are welcomed into the new classroom;
- providing a highly preferred activity when children are moved to a different classroom to help them settle in and become comfortable;
- and a staff bulletin board with photos that children can review to get to know all staff in the program.
Classroom Environments

Considerations for Classroom Environments

- Your local childcare licensing guidelines, your funding agency, or your program will have guidance that affects the classroom environment, materials, and arrangement. In addition, the leadership team should consider how to help teachers in implementing Teaching Pyramid environmental practices that promote children’s social and emotional competence and understanding of expectations.

  - CA Teaching Pyramid Classroom Material: 16

Have teachers review some back to the basics of Pyramid Model.

- Rebuilding the Pyramid: Reconnecting After a Break 17
- Re-Connecting and Building Relationships with Infants 18

Work with families and teachers to gather and post family photos in the classroom at heights where children can see them. Make sure each child can find a posted photo of their family.

Guide teachers about the importance of creating a safe and predictable environment.

- Review new rules and routines as a result of the pandemic. You might be making changes in transition strategies, arrival, naptime or other routines.
- Ask teachers to develop a plan for how they will teach new routines and rules to children.
- Work with staff to identify materials or resources that might be needed to teach and remind children of new routines or rules (e.g., new visuals, posters, scripted stories).
- Ask teachers to increase the frequency of schedule and expectations review throughout the day and provide coaching support to assist teachers in helping children learn new routines.
- Remind all staff that the more time they spend on teaching and practicing new routines, the less time they will have to spend on redirecting or responding to children’s challenging behavior during the new routines. Challenging behavior during the new routines might suggest the routine needs to be strengthened or re-taught.
- Help teachers identify where they can connect expectations and rules to changes in routines or procedures. For example, link washing hands or spacing out the line to the expectation of “Be Safe.”
- Assist teachers in developing new ways to conduct greetings with children as they enter the classrooms to adhere to CDC guidance. Ensure teachers have a plan to teach children how to greet and the materials to support instruction.

  - Greeting Choice Board for Social Distancing 19
Discuss the need to use positive directions with children.

► Emphasize the importance of positive directions. Remind teachers to tell children what to do rather than what not to do.

► Help staff develop new phrases for positively stating directions they have not had to consider before. For example, “Don’t take off your masks” can be phrased, “Masks stay on our face in the classroom.”

Remind teachers of the importance of positive descriptive acknowledgement.

► Coach on ways to increase the use of positive descriptive acknowledgement (PDA). Children will benefit from hearing from their teachers what they are doing well.

► Offer some strategies for teachers to increase their use of positive descriptive acknowledgement (PDA).

  Some Starters for Giving Positive Feedback and Encouragement.20.

► Some ideas include: 1) Determining how many times you want to give positive descriptive acknowledgement in an activity and putting that many bracelets or rubber bands on your wrist. Everyone time you provide one, move the bracelet; 2) Challenge yourself to provide 1 more acknowledgement statement after each one you provide by looking for a child doing something similar; and 3) Posting positive descriptive acknowledgement sentence starters around the room as reminders.

Remind teachers that children might be anxious, distracted, or have lower frustration thresholds. Strategies to use to ease children back into routines might include:

► Offering more choices.

► Reducing expectations for time on task.

► Checking in frequently with children about their emotional state.

► Providing children with extra support during routines such as transitions and clean up.
Promoting Social Emotional Skills and Responding to Challenging Behavior

Considerations for Teaching Social Emotional Skills, Preventing Challenging Behavior, and Responding to Children When Challenging Behavior Occurs

The leadership team should provide guidance to teachers about the need to increase their support for helping children identify and express their emotions, use self-regulation and social problem-solving skills, and interact with others.

- CA Teaching Pyramid Teaching Social Emotional Skills

We can expect that children might have difficulty with separation from caregivers, changes in classroom routines and procedures, or have increased stress or emotional vulnerability.

Establish an expectation that all classrooms will do a “feelings check-in.”

- Feeling Faces: This is how I feel today! Chart and Template (English-Spanish)

Ask teachers to make emotional literacy a priority in their classroom (e.g., circle will focus on feelings and emotions). Determine as a team how to support teachers to do this.

If program staff will be wearing masks, have teachers think about using more hand gestures and body language when interacting with children. Ask teachers to help children focus on body language, hand gestures, and small facial movements like eyes and eyebrows when identifying emotions.

- Helping Children Understand Emotions When Wearing Masks

Have teachers review how they teach self-regulation in their classrooms.

- Ensure that all teachers of toddlers and preschool children have a calming area where children can choose to go when feeling anxious or stressed. Review how to teach children when and how to use it.
- Provide guidance to teachers on the importance of using co-regulation and teaching self-regulation skills including offering a regular review of the strategies and opportunities to practice.
- Have teachers identify resources or materials they will use to effectively teach self-regulation (e.g., Tucker Turtle, visual prompts).
As a team, review the process for supporting teachers who need assistance with a child or children in their classroom. Remind teachers that traumatic events related to the pandemic might affect some children's behavior resulting in the need for individualized interventions.

- Identify some strategies teachers might use until a plan has been written to help the child become calm and stay safe.

CA Teaching Pyramid Module 3: Individualized Interventions

Review ways for teachers to talk to families regarding behavioral concerns.

Ensure teachers understand the collaborative process for developing a behavior support plan.

As a team, identify community resources available for families with young children as it relates to trauma. These may be resources for families to access or resources teachers might use to address individualized interventions as it relates to the child's experiences.
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